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STATE UNIONS ALCOHOL TAINTItalian Skipper SavesIGETURKS TQ GIVER$36,000 Tariff Duties
By Quick Atlantic TripJIM FOR

CONTROL OF

NEXT HOUSE

HITAL ISSUEFEACE f.lEET

'
ftance Sending EEVOy

.Hoping to Avert War
in Near East.

Constantinople, Sept S3

(By the Associated Press.)
tsrkfoh airplanes hare bom.
Isrded the Freek islands of
Chios and Mjtilcne off the Asia
Jflsor coast in the Aegean sea.

Puis, Sept. 23. The Allied con-

AREsTO BALLOT
FOR OFFICERS

Four Are Seeking Of
fice of Presi

!. dent
CBicaCO. Sent. 23 NnmlnnHnn

for officer ot the Illinois Federa-
tion of Labor, to be voted on in De--
cember, include John H. Walker of
WeetviUe, 111., president; for re--
nscuuui iiuncan mcuonaia 01

iDpriagueia, a lormer president; ai-, .bert T T mn 1neiuuier, ui uiauoD, ana
Richard J. O'Halloran, of Spring
vauey, to head" the organization.

All represent mine workers
locals. Victor A, Oiander ot Clfl- -
cago, of the sailors' union, is un
opposed for reelection as secretary- -
treasurer,

The rules of the organization pro-
vide that any nomination must be
presented fly at ' least five local
unions. Mr. Oiander 's name was
presented by 249 locals. Walker's

;by 235 locals; while 15 unions nom
inated McDonald.

waiao i;ross, reona; KODeri u.
jFitchie, Chicago; and ESl Carbine,
Chicago Heights;- - John P. McGrath,

'can McDonald. Springfield; Christ

Suck,n.er: Joha J1 Wi!Tden;,West
Frankfort; , J.
Sm;inS,y,?ley- -

Candidacies must file acceptances

Pr 1, and the nominations
then will be presented to the fed- -

brace on the Near East has agreed I vice presldentiai .nominations in-

to send a Joint note to the Angora elude the nine present vice presl-townme- nt

assuring the return cl dents, Al Towers, Belleville;
to the Turks, and 8 Kelly, Streator; Michael J.

demanding the freedom of the!wha,en ht St. Louis; Joseph W.
Units. It is believed also to offer Morton--, Chicago; James B. Con-th- e

restoration of Adrianople and nor8 Chicago; Emil Reinhold,
to Turkey under certain Uur; Mary McErnery, Chicago;

nriitnna -
T '
'Constantinople, Sept. 23. (By

(he Associated Press.) The French fPnn8neia; i a. saicn. uiooming-tovernme- nt

has sent a wireless ton: p-- J- - Hickey, Aurora; Fred
mebBaqB to Mustapha Kemal Pasha e,dt- - !ST,le; JVUiinl Stawey'
requesting him not to take any ao.EJ William P. Spinenweber,
thin until the arrival of the special Belleville; A. C Johnson, Rock-v.n- i,

.n,i.mn it iorneH .ford; Agnes Nestor, Chicago; Dun--"h

Within 36 hours the world will Brandhost, Centralis.; Henry Fel-h.-

P. F. McCauley,i. hohQ, th. rnnir.:derwerth. Breeze;
ten Nationalists have chosen war or

a,.B Th irenn Mhir.Bt mt..
ing at Smyrna, is expected hourly
to declare whether the Kemalists
will awaft the peace conference
f.-w- i Kw th. r ii.
matters in their own hands by in- -
fading Thrace.

lerat,on convention at Rockford on!no jaw wnicn forbade the adjutant

Th. Turk. 'r fnii nwaro nf tho'Jocal unions at their convenience in- J
weakness ot the British land forces.
now precariously holding ponits
along the Asia Minor-shor- e, and are
convinced of their ability to defeat
them.

French official circles hold that
the only thing which can stave off

Ithe nationalist attack is a pledge by
Ftrfcht Britain tc support France in
l that Thrace will') be
l evueuated promptly by the Greeks

ind restored to Turkey.

ON BREATH BARS
NEW CITIZENS

Maine Goes 18th
Amendment One

Better.
BT HELES HAVE5IB.

Consolidated Press Correspondent
(Copyright 1922, by The Argus.)

Portland, Maine, Sept 23. Maine,
birthplace of Neat Dow And pioneer
of prohibition, has gone the famed
18th amendment one- - better. She
has denied citizenship to a man
whose breath appeared to be taint-
ed with alcohol.

Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish of
the state supreme court is respon
sible for the setting up of this new
prohibition standard. Whether it
will be followed by his colleagues
on the bench remains to be seen.

It also remains to be determined
whether the fruity odor of apple
Juice that has been allowed to stand
will be differentiated against in
passing upon qualifications for citi
zenship inasmuch, as despite the
Dow and prohibition records, cider
is a very welcome beverage In this
state.

The incident which resulted in
the ruling took place in Alfred, the
county seat 'of York county where
Chief Justice Cornish is sitting dur-
ing the September term. Among the
applications for citizenship was one
from John Miller of Springvale.
- Miller appeared before the Judge
and was asked the various ques
tions touching on bis qualifications.
All was moving smoothly when
Justice Cornish, who is one of the
leaders of the prohibition element.
looted up.

Judge Ball's,
He sniffed once, twice, thrice.

Then he motioned for Miller to
come closer to him. Then his honor
smsed again.

"Are you a drinkine man?" he de
manded while silence fell like a pall
over the court room and the other
applicant for citizenship gazed and
wondered.

"No, your honor," replied the ap-
plicant

"Have you been drinking today!"
we cuei justice demanded.

have not" was the emphatic
repiy.

xour breath smells of alcohol
ana i will deny your application
snapped out tne judge.

15,0lATTEND

PLOVEVENT
Clean Farrows Turned Up by mas

ters at Big Rock Contest City
Folk Patronise Country Cooks.

Aurora, 111., sept. 23. The an-

nual Big Rock plowing match, a
classic of the farm world, was held
today at Big Rock, III. Over 15,000
persons attended the contests which
were open to the world. The plow-
ing began at 9 o'clock in the morn
ing but furrows turned by the mas-
ters were so evenly and cleanly
turned it was not expected that the
scorers would find the winners un-
til late this afternoon. There were
contests for horse-draw-n and tractor--

driven plows.
A lpdies' fair was also held in

which prize cooking, later to be
auctioned off to eager city folk, was
shown.

BUILDINGS BURN

AT FORT DODGE

Fire Sweeping Office
Structure Business District

Is Threatened.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Sept 23. The
Boston store, a building;
the Snell building, office
building; the A. D. McQuilken com-
pany, a furniture store, are
on fire here. Fire broke out at 6
a. m. and now threatens to wipe
out the three largest buildings in
the city. '

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Sept. 23. Fire
starting in the shipping room on the
fourth floor of the Boston store at
5:45 a. m. today inflicted damaze
estimated at $600,000. The top four
floors of the store were gutted by
the flames and the lower three
floors and basement were soaked
with water. Damage to the build-
ing will exceed $200,000, and the
$300,000 stock of the store is a
complete loss.

The building, which is owned by
Richard SnelL of Clinton, 111., and
a seven-stor- y office building next
door was seriously damaged in tha
fire. The top five floors of thia
building were badly smoked and
sunerea irom water. Damage to
tne building and tenants' property
is estimated at upwards of $75,000.

The A. D. McQuilken comnanv.
occupying a six story building on
the other side ot the Boston store.
was also damaged considerably
irom smoae ana water. v"

GLEASOX TO DECIDE.
Foughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept 2- J-

iur. JURY

CENSURES

GEN, BLACK

Scores Official for Not

Quelling Riot With ;

Troops. .

Marion, III., Sept 23. (By the
Associated Press.) In a compre-

hensive report, the special grand
Jury which investigated the Herrin
mine 'killings arraigned Adjutant-Gener- al

Black for failure to send
troops, Sheriff Melvin Thaxton and

local police for alleged, failure to

protect life and property and re-

turned a total of 214 indictments.
The Jury returned, four more in

dictments for murder, bringing the
total to 44, 68 for conspiracy to
commit murder; 54 for assault, to
murder, and previously had return-
ed 58 for conspiracy and rioting.

Discussing the Southern Illinois
Coal company's action in reopening
the strip mine while the strike was
in effect, the report states that W.
J. Lester, owner, "either was woe-

fully ignorant of the danger," or
"blindly determined to risk strife
and conflict if profit could be
made."

The report was made to Circuit
Judge Harwell. Among those in
the court room when it was pre
sented were Colonel Sam Hunter
and Cbptain Dan Dineen of the Illi-
nois National Guard, representing
Governor Len Small.

The report stated that there was

general to call out troops unless
request was made by the sheriff.
This, it was pointed out, was the
explanation given by Adjutant-Gener- al

Black for his failure to
send troops to Herrin.

Sheriff Melvin Thaxton is a mem-
ber of the miners' union and also
is a candidate for county treasurer
and he failed . tp take adequate
measures to preserve the peace,
either because of his sympathy for
the union, or through fear that it
would hurt his candidacy, the re-
port declared.

The attack on the strip mine had
been planned several days, the re-
port asserted, and Sheriff Thaxton
had ample time to learn of the pro-
posed movements on the non-unio- n

men.
- Lewis Wires.

Ransacking of hardware stores
for arms and ammunition Just be-
fore the attack was the result of a
teleeram from 'John L. Lewis, nrps- -
ident of the United Mine Workers
of America, to State Senator Wil-
liam "Sheed, declaring the non-
union men to be strike-breaker- s,

the report said. , '

Senator Sneed is a ct

president of the miners' union, and
the report stated the telegram was
posted at various places and that
the miners rifled the stores with
the assurance that the United Mine
Workers would pay for the articles
they took.

The strip miners were ignorant
or the fact that they were strike-
breakers, the report emphasized
and they did not realize their danger
unur noon on June 21, when the
first attack was made on the mine.

Arraigning the Southern Illinois
Coal company, the report said the
resentment of the miners of tho
company's action in mining coal
was aggravated by the presence of
armed guards, who closed the high
ways ana treated persons as trei
passers when they passed over the
roads they were accustomed to
travel

Among those indicted were Hugh
Willis, district board member of the
Illinois Mine Workers, and Will
Davis, secretary of sub-distri-ct No.
10, of the miners' union. Willis is
charged with the murder and as
sault to commit murder and Davis
is charged with murder.

LEAGUE LEAVES

ARTICLE ALONE

Question of Revision of Section
Passed on to Foarth .

Assembly.

Geneva, Sept 23.--(- By the Asso-
ciated Press) The question ot re-
vising Article X, of the League of
Nations covenant or eliminating it
altogether was passed on to the
Fourth assembly by the present
assembly today without other ob-
servation or recommendation than
the subject be considered in all its
hearings.; f

The Canadian delegation showed
no disposition to push Charles J.
Dougherty's amendment eliminat-
ing the article.

M. Barthelemy, ot Franca, said
article X ought not to be changed
InrtEe hope of bringing the United
States into the league. There was
no assurance that a change would
have this effect, he declared, and
tn any' case the article onght not to
be changed until the United States
was on the, scene to deliberate up
on k vunue-ns- x ot iaewsnaw.

DEFENSE TO

ARGUETEXT

Writ Made Nation-Wide- ;

400,000 Shopmen
Affected.

Chloago, Sept S3. Jwige
James H. Wilkersea today
granted Attorney ( General
laugherty's petition lfor a natio-

n-wide temporary injunction
against the striking railway
shopmen.

Judge Wilkersea, la a long
review of the ease, said the de-

fendants could net deay kaowl- - .

edge and responsibility of the
widespread violence which has
marked the strike. Partial set-- .

tlemeat of the strike, he held, ,
has ast affected the right f the ;

government to obtain a aatlsa
wide injusctioe.
The court gave attorneys for the

defense) until Monday morning at
10 o'clock to study the decision and
prepare to argue the text of the
injunction order, which will be
signed.

Attorney General Daugherty bn
Thursday presented the govern-
ment's proposed draft which is
even more drastic than the re-
straining order now in force.

The order will affect about 170
officers and 400,000 members ot the
six crafts belonging to the railway
employes' department American
Federation of Labor. .

Chicago, Sept. 23. In his state-
ment after citing numerous su-

preme court decisions. Judge Wilk-- ,

erson said in part:
Cites Violence.

"The only material question
really in dispute, on the record is
the responsibility tn law of the de-

fendants for the large number ot
unlawful acts shown to have been
committed, the most of them by un-

known parties.
"On Aug. 28, 1922, with the record

of almost two months of continu-
ous disorder and violence beforo
them, the leaders ot these organi-
zations sent out to otheir members
the following:

, " 'If there be any among us who
regret the step they have taken let
them turn back now so that the
brand of Cain can be on them for
all time, because this has ceased la
be a pink tea or a vacation but a.
real he-m- strike from now on,
and if you cannot measure up to
that standard, this is no placv Ian
you. ,

" 'However, keep In mind oar
policy that the laws ot the laud:
must be obeyed but there is so
much that can be done that hso t
been done without violating the
laws that you are now asked to get
on the job and do your damnedest.
then a little bit more. If the min-
ers could, fight five months, then:
surely our people can, too. They
won by sticking. We can do like-
wise and it you are not in thia
game to do your full duty, then
step aside and let a man take your
place. These may be harsh words,
but this is war. Industrial war, aoi
no place for kid gloves or soft
talk. Now, boys, let's go from hero.
No surrender.'

"These defendants will not be
permitted on the record here to
deny responsibility for these un-
lawful acts. They will not be per-
mitted to continue acts, which even,
though they may be peaceable and
lawful in themselves, it has been
demonstrated are only part of a
program of unlawful conduct and
are done for the accomplishment of
an unlawful purpose."

The government has not decided
whether to follow up the present
hearing with a request for a per-
manent injunction, it was said to-
day. It is considered probable that
the strikers will appeal Judge
Wilkerson's decision and carry the
case to tl supreme court, because
of its importance.

The temporary injunction to be
issue on Monday will supersede the
temporary restraining order issued
on Sept 1.

Indication that the shop craft
leaders would appeal from Judge
Wilkerson's decree was given or
Donald K. Rlcbberg, counsel for
B. M. Jewell, president and John
Scott, secretary, of the Railway
Employes' department of the Ame --

ican Federation ot Labor.

FILE PETITIONS

FOR ASSEMBLY

John B. Abbot ef Qnlsey Is to Be
ladependeat Democratic Can.

r didate Wemaa la Race. .

: Springfield, 111, Sept 23. John
R. Abbot of Quincy, filed a petition
with the secretary of state today, aa
an independent Democratic candi
date for - state representative frosa

BY. 30mt ARCHER CARTER ,

Consolidated Press Correspondent I

l525Jw7 TSh'

Cantain ZarhPTinl nkinimr of the
Italian steamship Giulia, started!
the longshoremen discharging his
cargo at Hampton Roads today,
proudly received a delegation of
fellow Italians, and turned in for a
little sleep. He was weary after a
long race from Trieste to Hamp-
ton Roads but proud and certain
of a rich reward for his hard work
had netted $36,000 for his owners.

Thurlday night at midnight the
new wharf law went into effect
Just before the customs house
closed that evening Captain Zache-vi- ni

entered the office and "en
tered" his cargo ot 3,000 tons of
manganese ore. Had he been a few
minutes later it would have been
subject to a new tariff duty ot $12
a ton.

It was not until today, however,
that Captain Zachevini was avail-
able to tell his story. Three weeks
ago he was loading at Trieste when
word was received that the tariff
bill was certain of passage in the
near future and that there would
be a heavy duty on manganese.

"I got busy right away," he said
with a smile. "I had a full cargo

TIERNANS ARE
RECONCILED BY

HUSBAND'S ACT

Family to Keep Al-

leged Poulin
Baby.

South Bend, Ind., Sept 23. Re-

conciliation has come to the Tier- -

nan family.
From the ashes of a confessed

illicit love Mrs. Tiernan today s

smiling as she sees in them the
embers of another love the re
union of herself and Prof. John P.
Tiernan. .

Not only will the Tiernans' conjf
tinue in wedlock, but they will re
main in South Bend. The 10
months old son which the Tier
nans claim is the child of Harry
Poulin, will remain with the re
united family and receive the same
attention that Professor Tiernin
gives the two daughters.

The inquiries which led to the
questioning of the Tiernans in re-

gard to their domestic relations re
sulted from the receipt by Mrs.
Tiernan of an enormous bouquet of
roses when she left the staad
earlier in the week. The flowers
were without a card ana alter a
close investigation of the' oi 0
floral shops a newspaper man 1'.

covered that they had been ordered
by Professor Tiernan.

Expected By Friends.
The reunion of the Tiernans, it is

said, has been expected by friends
of the couple. It was pointed out
today that on Sept 2, the day
Harry Poulin was arrested on Mrs.
Tiernan's charge, Professor Tier
nan issued a statement that it
would be a difficult proposition to
separate himself from his wife and
family, notwithstanding that his
church, under the circumstances
would permit such a breaking of
family ties. At that time, and on
occasions since, he has taken the
position that he is interested in the
larger problem "the welfare of an
innocent child."

When court opened this morning
there was the usual crowd of cur-
ious persons in front of the city
hall, all anxious to enter the court
house. Their hopes, however, were
shattered and when the session was
resumed only the court officials,
witnesses and newspapermen were
able to pass the police.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sedrick, sister of
Mrs. Harry Poulin, fainted in the
office of City Clerk Monroe this
morning. She was to have been a
witness for the defense. She was
taken back to the Poulin home.

Classified Adages.

TET ANY a small
maketh a

great' And the
savings you can
make through
watching the Clas-

sified Section will
add up to a neat
figure in the course
of months. There's
thrift in these little
ads.

Read them today I

and closed my hatches. Then I
called my crew before me and told
them that America was about to
P88 new, law that WOUld COS

our owners ana myseii money.
torn tnem that I was counting on
thei Italian, what you call it 'pep'
to help me win out They cheered
me and we got under way.

"Never have seamen responded
better than mine did. The firemen
worked extra shifts and so did the
engine crews.

"We steamed full speed ahead
down the Adriatic, into the Mediter
ranean, and then headed across the
Atlantic. I was going to Baltimore
to unload. When the pilot came
aboard off the Virginia capes I
asked him whether we had won. He
did not understand. Then I told
him about the tariff. He said it
was to be signed and become ef-
fective that night

"I decided I would not gamble on
the money. I beaded into port here
instead of proceeding to Baltimore
and went ashore as soon as I could.
I was in time to enter my cargo
and save the money."

It is expected that all of the mem-
bers ot the crew will be given a
bonus for their good work on the
trip across. ,

WANTS RECORD
.USED BY SMALL

AS TREASURER

Lawyer Says Books
Are Lost or

Hidden.
Carrollton, HI., Sept 23. (By the

Associated Press.) Arguing in the
support of the civil suits against
Governor Len Small, Lieutenant
Governor Sibling' and State Audi-

tor Rnssel, Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Clarence N. Boord caused a
bit of excitement in Greene county
circuit court here this morning by
charglnz.hat - the three former
state treasurers had "lost hidden
or mutilated" certain records of of-
fice. ,

The charge was made in answer
to the demand of defense counsel
that the prosecution be more spe-
cific in its charges, which under
lie the suits for an accounting.

"The purpose of these suits," Mr.
Boord declared, "is to compel de
fendants to bring missing records
into court. '

The bill does not make specific
charges, he said, because the rec-
ords of the three former state
treasurers are incomplete. "Many
records material to this case have
either been lost, or are bidden, and
some have been mutilated," Le
charged.

Then he indicated the extent cf
the triaj the attorney-gener- al con-
templates. "Exhibits in this case,"
be said "would fill eight or ten im--

rmense trucks and hundreds of wit
nesses will be required."

Statute Governs.
Answering yesterday's conten-

tion of former United States Sena-
tor Sherman, for the defense, that
the state treasurer is a common
law officer, whose relation to the
state is that of debtor to creditor,
Mr. Boord declared there was no
such officer at common law. The
office of state treasurer was cre-
ated by statute, he said, and
statutes govern him. Quoting the
Fergus cases, he said, it was held
that the govejnor of Illinois was
"not a common law officer."

'"Consequently and for a strong-
er reason," he added, "the treasur-
er is not a common law officer."

"Should the contention of the de-
fense be upheld," he declared, "arid
the office of treasurer be defined ss
that of debtor, the three defendants
and the present state treasurer
may pocket and keep two millions
or interest on state money. The
present treasurer alone could
pocket one million."

He indicated that other suits
against the bondsmen of the three
former treasurers may be filed.
Bondsmen were inclnded in the
present suits, he explained, solely
to give them legal notice.

BOEHL MAT RECOVER.
St Louis, Mo., Sept 23. Physic-

ians said Paul L. BoehL 25, who
suffered a broken neck four weeks
ago, had a chance for recovery.

ASKS LIGHT ON

WET PETITION

Secretary of State Requests Attorney--

General te Say it Wise aad
Beer Proposal Caa Go ea Ballet

Springfield, 111.. Sept S3. (By
the Associated Press.) Secretary
of State L. L. Emmerson has re-

quested the attorney-gener- al to
tell him whether the night wines
and beer" proposition may prop-
erly be erinted en the ballot for a
state-wi-de vote under the public
policy law. Nor. 7, it became known
here today. The Anti-Salo- league

i several days ago asked Mr. Emmer--
soa to keen the pwtioatltam on.

Spirit of Change Worries
Adnlinistration; Dread

Restlessness.

BT DAYID LAWRE5CE. .

(Copyright 1922, by The Argus.)
Washington. D. C, Sept. 23.

(Thia u the first of series ot daily
dispatches to be written by David
Lawrence as be canvasses political and
economic conditions in 21 northern
states Iron, coast to coast between
now and election day). .

Nearly four years have elapsed
since the guns ceased firing on the
western front and the 'peoples ot
the world began to turn govern-
ments upside down in a desperate
effort to achieve quickly the nor-
malcy of pre-w- ar days.

How far has the restlessness of
the electorate been checked, it at
all? How vital are the murmurs
of dissatisfaction today as compar
ed with the gloomy months of low
farm prices and unemployment
which started with the painful pro-
cesses of deflation just after the
1920 presidential election? Will the
Republicans survive the spirit of
change which has been working to
the disadvantage of the party or
government in power everywhere?

Few campaigns have had more in
teresting questions to answer. This
year. is a milestone in the era of
reconstruction after the great war.
All the ills of an electorate irritat
ed by war s inconveniences were
combined in the verdict of 1920.
Much of the vote was in protest
against acts made necessary by
war, particularly burdensome tax
ation. Is the need of heavy taxes
better understood today? The an
swer to this question will be reg
istered in many a congressional
district on Nov. 7. It is the writer's
intention to make a survey of the
situation MTM northern states
where, if a political revolution is in
sight, the result may have a bear
ing on the attitude ot congress in
the winter session and on the pres
idential contest of 1924.

One can get preconceived ideas
of the public attitude by living in
the Washington atmosphere con
stantly, and nothing is more re-
freshing to the student of politics
than to get away from the stand
ards by which politicians measure
the public pulse and study at first
hand the currents of thought in all
walks of life. t

For one thing the Republican
leadership here is convinced it will
retain control of congress. In those
words, "retain control", may be
read an admission that the Repub
lican majorities will be cut down.
There are those in the Republican

(Continued on Page Sixteen.)

SHERIFF'S SON

TO FACE JURY

Alleged Slayer of War Veteran to
Be Bound Over Father Believes

Him Innocent

Chicago, Sept 23. Edward
Heikes, deputy in the office of his
father, George Heikes, sheriff of
Iroquois county, was expected to
waive preliminary hearing when
arraigned today for the killing of
Earl Wendell, Chicago war veter-
an and University of Illinois stu-
dent, in an altercation over road
laws on the Dixie Highway two
weeks ago.

According to State's Attorney
Taylor, Sheriff Heikes, who is
broken up over the affair, said his
son would make no effort to escape
a grand jury investigation of the
shooting. '

Following his exoneration by the
coroner's Jury, Deputy Heikes was
arrested in his father's office on a
warrant sworn out by Henry Wen
dell of Chicago, father of the slain
student "

"Ed is out on $5,000 bonds now
and he's not making any move to
get away," Sheriff Heikes said.
"He'll be here when wanted. Well
ask that the bond be left at that
amount ,

"111 fight to the end Tor my boy,
but I've sworn to pphoid the law
and I will never violate my oath.
I believe my son is not guilty, but
that is for the law to decide. If
he is found guilty he will take his
medicine."

The warrant charges Heikes
with manslaughter.

SUE ALDEBXAH.
Chicago, Sept 3. Alderman

John Lyle was made defendant in
two suits of $100,000 for slander and
libel as a result of his charges that
coal dealers and operators were in
a price fixing conspiracy. ,

XJOIK nDEPEKDKHT.
St Louis, Mo., Sept --A tem-

porary injunction issued last year
restraining. Interference . with
street sales of Henry Ford's Dear-
born Independent was made per- -

V

British Policy.
London, Sept 23. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) The policy of Great
Britain in the near east is to establ-
ish the freedom of the Dardanelles
under the supervision of the League
of Nations, declared Prime Min-

ister Lloyd George in a statement
at a conference with the newspaper
nen this afternoon.

VI r. Lloyd George said that in
Man. n. I. ptnvta .Hn fltTrAn An.lUD w
had taken to strengthen the mili
tary and naval forces in the Dar-
danelles and the Bosphorus had
been dictated by two supreme

,

"Firt; Our anxiety as to the
freedom of the seas between the
Mediterranean and the Black sea,"
Ud. -- V v ''

"Second: To prevent this except-
ionally prodigal war from spreadi-
ng Into Europe.

The British government the
prime minister said, had been im-
partial as between the Greeks and
the Turks. He pointed out that a
few weeks ago the Greeks threate-
ned to march on Constantinople,
Ud at that time General Harington,
the British general in chief corn-Ba-

at Constantinople. had
warned the Greeks, "in Identical
terms as the warning now given to
Mustapha Kemal Pasha."' In pointing out Great Britain's
Impartiality, as shown by her
Wrnlng to the Greeks, he added:

"Ws acted then, in the interest of
puce. The same motive is inspiri-
ng our action today'

THEATRE CRASH

"QUIT' BEGUN

Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 23. City
' Octos, conducting an investiga- -

J of the collapse of the foyer of
, Strand theatre yesterdiy after

soon, began today to take state--
ttsnts of some of the 58 children,
post of whom "were injured when

, we concrete floor dropped to the
:! ement" ,
i MadclinA V

Oct. 16. Voting will be held by

T'lwt"1'
ATTACKS FOES

OF DAUGIIERTY

Representative Blaaton Flays At-

tempt to Impeach Attorney.Gen-era- l
for Strike Action.

Washington, S.ept 23. Attempts
to impeach Attorney - General
Daugherty for seeking an injunc-
tion against striking railway em-
ployes and lack of defense of Mr.
Daugherty by house Republicans,
were criticized in the house yia- -

Democrat, of Texas. .4
When the attorney-gener- al has

performed his duty has taken ac
tion to have the law enforced in be
half of the people," Mr. Blanlon
said, "there comes to this house a
resolution to impeach him, to dis-

credit his efforts before the coun
try, and the administration with
its big majority has not placed a
single member on the floor to de-
fend him. With railroads tied up,
bridges dynamited and the people
of the United States appealing to
the administration to enforce the
law, the attorney-gener- al seeks to
act and then there is a cry to im-
peach. Not a member of his party
has dared to get up here and de-

fend him."
Mr. Blanton said the people

might talk all they pleased about
Turkish atrocities, but he .could
think of no "atrocity" greater than
that at Herrin, 111.

APPROPRIATE CASH
FOR SMYRNA TANKS
Washington, ; Sept. 23. One of

the last acts of the two houses
was passage of the deficiency bill
carrying a total of $2,454,210, in
cluding $200,000 for relief of
icans in Smyrna.

THE WEATHER !

Fair tonight and Sunday. Not
quite so warm Sunday.

Highest temperature yesterday,
81; lowest last night, 61.

Wind velocity at 7 a. m., 2 miles
per honr.

Precipitation, none.
12 m. 7 p .m. 7 a.m.

yester. yester. Today
Dry bulb temp... 78 74 63

Wet bulb temp... 64 64 60

RelaUve humid... 47 ' 69 84

River stage at 7 a. m, LS; a rise
of .1 last 24 hours.

Sunset today, 6:59 a. m; snnrise
tomorrow, 5:52 a, m.

1
Hirer Forecast

Stages in the Mississippi river
from below Dubuqne to Muscatine
will change but little during the
next few days; changes generally
will show a rising tendencey.

ANDREW UAMK1UAr Meteorologist

Ann P AO EON EWEATHER
r Washinaton. Sept 23. Weather
outlook for week beginning Mou-d-

next includes:
Regions of the Great Lakes, up-

per Mississippi and lower Missouri
valleys: ueneraav iair; . nw-um- i

taiDjrsratare. '

0

jttote invited to the free showing
V l the picture. "The Tran." was

bum-an- 18 of the injured are in
pitals. Only four are in a crit- -

v J' condition. Seven sustained
, woken arms or legs.

CHARGE GREEKS

WITH TREASON

I Uradon, Sept 23. (By the Asso!- -

ted Press.) M. Grivas, who was
I ja under-secreto- of state In the
j venUelos cabinet, ws arrested on
j Charge of plotting against the
.."' nd the present regime, to--

8 t0 n Athens dispatch tok' Exchange Telegraph today. Dr.
Joryiios, a former university pro- -

. ur lso was arrested on a sim--

Daniel J. Gleason, referee in the the Thirty-sixt- h district Another
Stillman divorce case, announced petition was filed by Bertha C. Pel
he would not file his decision on'ersen of Chicago, Independent can-Se- pt

25, but would file it late next 'didate for representative from the
week. Twenty-fift- h district- " -r -

f, t:


